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Notes and Gossip Gatnered in

Lansing.

Have They Bceu Gobbled Up Before The New Lav.
Becomes Operative To Prevent?

Next Is To Come A Holding Company, So Report Says,
That Will Control This Vast Source of Wealth. . j

Denver Church Calls Jenness.
Michigan friends of I?cv. Perry V.

Jenness, formerly pastor of the High-
land Park Presbyterian church and
assistant pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Detroit, Mich., were
pleased to learn that, he has received
a unanimous call to tho Twenty-thir- d

avenue church, In Denver, Col. It is
believed he will accept.

The Denver church has a member-
ship of more than 700, has one of the
largest Sunday schools In Colorado,
and Is an active body.

Mr. Jenness has been pastor of the
Kirkwood church. In the suburbs of
St. Louis, for seven years. His Mich-

igan pastorates were in Flushing,
Day City and Detroit.

During his residence In Michigan,
Mr. Jenness also was au active
worker in the Young Men's Christian
association, doing excellent service in
the local Held and also for the state
organization.

He was active in the formation of
the Lake Orion P.lble conference,
which Is interdenominational In char-
acter, nnd has been chairman of the
program committee ever since the
movement began, nine years ago. It
is one of the leading annual Hible con-

ferences of the west, and. the meeting
which closed a few days ago is said
to have been the most successful of
the series.

Mr. Jenness has been at Lake Orion
several weeks, but will leave for
Kirkwood in a few days.

commission, the same as the compa-
nies already doing business.

The law was prepared by Represen-
tative D. Z. Curtlss, of Detroit, and
submitted to many prominent consti-
tutional attorneys who gave the opin-
ion that it was a sound law. The bill
was passed by the legislature after
an exhaustive Investigation by joint
committees of the house and senate.

It will be attacked on several
points, particularly that It Is uncon-
stitutional throughout and technically
because it Is said that the title is

ju.m. ;

Claimed That the 'Nation's Water
by a Gigantic Power Trust.

Demurrers In Eastern Oklahoma Title
Cases Started by United States Are
Sustained.

Judge Ralph Campbell, of Okla-
homa, has sustained the demurrers In
the suits brought by the United States
to set aside various deeds and leases
made by citizen allottees In the five
civilized tribes In eastern Oklahoma,
and thus settled a legal controversy
that had been the cause of considera-
ble concern in that part of the state.

The court reviewed the relation of
tho United States to the five tribes
since they became a nation, nnd
found that no vestige of title to the
lands allotted them now remains In
the United States. The demurrer In-

volved the question of the citizenship
of these Indians and the court de-

clared them to be citizens cf the Uni-

ted States with all the rights, priv-
ileges and Immunities of citizenship.
It is held that the United States can-
not maintain these suits on the prin-
ciple that It sustains to the Individual
Indian a trust relation, such guardian-
ship being Incompatible with citizen-
ship, national and state. t

Finally the biPs were held bad be-

cause numerous d?fendants are joined
In each bill who were connected with
many distinct transactions regarding
as many distinct tracts of land.

MICHIGAN 3REVITIES.

John Hopkins broke the Muskegon
record of a machine In
the shooting gallery, and broke his
right arm In doing it.

Harold and James Irish, of Imlay
City, 11 and 1C years old. tried to
sell their father's $:50 horse and
buggy In Flint for $100 to buy Ice
cream. They're in jail.

While he was crawling through a
fence the rifle carried by
Gerald Walker, of Marshall, was dis-

charged and the bullet tore through
his right arm from the elbow to the
wrist.

Henry Schuur. repentant, brought
hack property he had stolen from the
heme of Otto DeYoung in Grand Rap-Ids- .

After he had apologized, g

took him to jail, where he was
loc ked up.

The supreme court has sustained
the decision of a lower court which
allowed Mina Garnsey, of Rattle
Creek, $1,800 for the loss of two fin-

gers which she caught In a laundry
mangle. She sued for $.",000.

James Cushman, empbyed as an
electrician at Jackson prison, made
his escape Wednesday night, lie was
fixing the wires In the yards and his
absence was not noticed at the regu-
lar locking-u- p time. Cushman was
sentenced from Ray City.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit Cattle Dry-fe- d steers,
r.t;.; steers and heifers, l.'iOO to

1.00 lbs., $4.2.1 (a 4.7.".; steers tnd heif-
ers, S00 to, 1.000 Jbs , j:i.75Cr 4.2.1; Krsssteer and helfeis that are fat, 800 to
1,000 His.. $:i.7.1It 4.2.1; fjrass steers and
heifer that are fat, 0o to 700 lhs.,
S3. 2.1 t 3. .10; choice fat cows. $2.7.1 i
4.1o; good fat cows. $3.'.M dj It. .10 ; com-
mon cows. $L'..10(!r K; canners, S 1 .TiO f 2 :

choice heavy hulls. $:!..l0ffr .1.7.1; fair
to koihI bologna, bulls, $3.2-1- ; stock
bulls. $2..l0(fj H; choice feeding steers.
800 to 1.000 lb. $4 Oi 4.3.1; fair feeding
steers, soo to l.oon lbs., $3.50 ffr4; choUo
stockers, T.Ou to 700 lbs., $3. .10 fa 3.7.1 :

fair stockers. .100 to 7'0 lbs. $313.3.1;
stock heifers, $3; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $40' 00; common milk-
ers. $2.1 H 3.1.

Veal calves Market good: calves,
$1 to $1..10 higher than Inst week.
Host. $! to $10; other, $.1!K.d0.

Milch cows and springers steady.
Sheen and lambs Market active and

2.1c hluher than last week, l.cst lamo,
$6.7.K'f 7; fair to good lambs. $6. .10;

light to common lambs, $5tf .1..10; year-
lings, $1; fair to good sheen. $4(5.(4.2.1;
culls and common. $2..10W3.2.1.

Hogs Market steady, last week's
prices. Kange of prices: Light to good
butchers, $7..01( S.10: pigs. $7.2-- f 7. 0.1 ;

light yorkers. $7.7ofiS; stags, off.

East Ruffalo Cattle Hutcher'
grades sold from 10c to 15c higher,
stockers 2.V to tlOc higher. The best
fresh cows and springers sold about
$2(0 per bead higher. Rest exportsteer. $0 .p0fff6 7.1; best 1.200 to 1.300-- b.

shipping steers. $.1 S.15T0 10; best
1.100 to 1,200-l- shipping steers, $5 60
di .1 S5: medium 1.0.10 to 1.150-11- ). steers.
$.1(Tf5 2.1; light butcher steers. $4 50
fi 7.1; best fat cows. $4 ."off? 5; fair to
good. $3 7.1f(4: light row. $3?3 2.1;
trimmers, $1 7.1612; best fat heifers,
$.1ft.1 .10; fair to good. $4 r0G7l 7.1;
best stockers. $.1 7 5 I ; light stock-
ers. $3 2.1fi(3 .10; bologna bulls. $3 f0JD
3 75; stock bulls. $3 (it 3 25; best fresh
cows and springers, $47(f(57; fair to
good do. $30 (M0; common. $20(30.
Hogs Steady, heavv, $S 45: yorkers.
$X 2.1 8 40; pigs.' $8 208 30; doughs.
$7 10. Sheep Active, best lambs. $7 6.1
fa 7 S.I: fair to good. $G 50fif 7 0: cull.
$5 25 J?.1 7.1: yearlings. $.1 2 3 (72 5 50;
wethers. $5 W3 10; ewes. $4 40(7M 7.1.
Calves Steady; best. $! 50iT9 73; fair
to good. $7(79; heavy, $4(15.

;rnin, i:c.
Wheat Cash No. 2 red. 2 car at

$1.0(i closing at $!.; September,
opened with a loss of at $1.06 and
advanced to $1.06 December op-
ened at $1.0.1, declined to $1.04 4, nnd
advanced to $1.05 May opened at

t. OK, declined ami advanced to
$1.0S No. 1 white. $1.07.

Corn Cash No. 3, 72c; No. 2 yel-
low. 73

Oats Standard. 1 car at 38
standard, at the Lake Shore. 2 cars ot
3Sc: September standard, 3Sc: No. 3

white, 1 car at 37 No. 4 white,
2 cars Lake shore, nt 23 1 -- 2c.

ltye Cash No. 1. 7 car at C!c.
Ileans Cash, $2.20; October, $2; No-

vember, $1.95.
Cloverseed Prime spot, $7: Octo-

ber. $7.35: March, 100 bag at $7.3.1;
prime alslke, 10 bags at $7.70; sample
alslkc. 20 bags at $7.25. 2.1 at $7. 20
at r.7.1. 1.1 at $6.50. K at $6. 8 at $5.

Timothy seed Prime spot, 60 bags
at $1.75.

Feed In 100-l- b sack. Jobbing lot:
Hran $25; coarse middlings. $26; lie
middlings, $30; cracked corn. $30:
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat
c ))". $28 ner ton.

Klour Pest Michigan patent, $.1.8.1;
ordlnarv t.atent. $5.50; straight. $3 40;
clear. $5.25: pure rye, $4.25; spring
patent. $6.25 per bbl. in wood, Job-lin- g

lots.

To save himself from a twenty-foo- t

fall, Albfrt Koch, a Saginaw painter,
grabbed a window sash wjth part of a
pane of glass Intact. With Ihe glass
cutting deep Into his hand he clung
till he was released. His hands were
so badly cut that he was removed
to a hospital.

A $100,000 rain fell Saturday morn-
ing In Grand Traverse county. The
forest fires nil over the region were
drowned out, the air cooled and great
benefit done the late potatoes and
corn, which were drying up. Tho
rain was very heavy. 1.45 Inches fall-

ing In about three hour- -

.BELDING, MICHIGAN

j'THE MILLIONAIRE'S BURDEN.

i In a recent interview, John
the mlllonalre coffee man, ts

the sorrowful spectacle of the
teons of rich Americans who travel
over Europe and haunt homo pleasure
Tesorts making fools of themselves,
says the Omaha Dee. Mr. ,'.rbuckle Is

not the only American who Is ashamed
of these money-burner- s, for every

American blushes at the re-

cital of their insane doings, lie is un-

able to comprehend how men whose
energy and business acumen have ac-

cumulated vast fortunes can possibly
be fathers of such worthless sona.

Every rich young man who starts out
to demonstrate his ellgibllty to the
fool-kllle- r class finds plenty of help,
and so long as the money lasts it is a
continuous performance on a
schedule. His assistants will evin
show him how to improve on his home
training, and by the time ho reaches
middle age he can qualify for stellar
roles. The millionaire's son may havo
no greater natural ability in this line
than the poor man's boy, but he has
superior opportunities for improve-
ment and better press agents to
spread his fame.

Kodama Ocamateu, a Japanese ex-

plorer, Is on the way to Australia,
where ho will establish a base of op-
erations having the attainment of the
south role In view. He has had con-

siderable experience in the Antarctic
and his prospective effort has the
financial support of prominent Japa-
nese capitalists. The Jap is a small
eater, as has been shown by the re-

markable endurance of the Japanese
soldiers in the war with Russia, on
short rations, and as Lieut. Shackle-ton'- s

failure was due to the exhaus-
tion of his food supply, Kodama Ocam-
ateu may by carrying meals In his
vest pocket be able to advance the
flag of his nation to the very pole.

Traditions of the American soutll-,we- st

In the period immediately follow-

ing the civil war are recalled by the
information from Germany that brig-
ands held the highway between

and Lipsk on the Russo-Ger-ma- n

frontier, one day last week, and
captured fifty or sixty travelers, tak-

ing all their money. Most of the vic-

tims were horse-dealer- carrying
large sums, and the total haul Is esti-
mated at $25,000. That, such things
can be in an old settled country seons
astonishing to Americans, and Is prob-
ably In part attributable to the politi-
cal convulsions of the past four years
in Russia.

' The trouble between Bolivia and Ar-

gentina seems to represent on a grand
scale the spirit of "Kill the umpire!"
Bolivia and Peru had a boundary dis-

pute. It was referred to arbitration,
and Argentina was the arbitrator. The
decision which has been handed down
displeases Bolivian hotheads, and a
mob of them In La Taz attacked the
Argentine legation. Argentina would
be able to give Bolivia a lesson If the
bad blood should result In war, but Bo-

livia's position Is so clearly wrong that
probably her own sober second thought
will cause her to recede from it.

Only a few months ago the police
dogs of New York were regarded as a
joke. Now the residents are demand-
ing more of them as a protection
against burglars. There Is no denying
the efficiency of these canine sleuths.
They are not grafters, and their fidel-

ity to duty often rises to tin heroic.

A woman In Atlantic City dived
from her yacht to rescue a drowning
guest and swam with the latter to
safety, while the men on the yacht
looked on. Here is another clear case
of feminine Invasion of masculine
privileges.

The band of departed gypsies In

New York who used their children as
clubs on the officials in their fight
against deportation proved very plain-

ly the government's point against
thcon as undesirable citizens.

.A socialist, sued for breach of prom-

ise, has invoked the French law In hist

defense. It Is odd how promptly thesa
enemies of law resort to It when their
own rights, privileges and property
are in danger.

A shipload of South American pat-rot- s

recently landed in Mobile, Ala.,
serves to remind the public that Africa
is not our only source of rare and
valuable zoological specimens.

Automobile tires have been marked
up. This Is more likely to encourage
speeding to get the Increased cost
back than to slowing down for econo-

my's sake.

It was a St. Louis man who died of

sleeping sickness, not a Phlladelphlan.
The disease Is net usually fatal In
Philadelphia.

The fact that undertakers now tall
themselves "morticians" will not make
thein any the more wilcomc.

FARMERS TO BOOST PRICES

Society of Equity Plans to Control
Year's Output of Potatoes Big

Growers to Attend Con-

ference.

Lansing. Circulars being sent
around the state by the Farmers' So-

ciety of Equity (Incorporated), with
headquarters at Traverse City, show
that the humble soli tiller is learning
from the trust methods of manufac-
turers with whom he has sad expert
ence. Just now the Farmers' Soci-

ety of Equity, which seems to have
had a revival of life, has its eye on an
extra 25 cents a bushel on all the
Michigan grown potatoes consumed
this fall and winter In this and other
states.

The circulars are issued to get the
names of large growers of potatoes,
who will be invited to a con-

ference at Traverse City Septem-
ber S. The paper frankly states:

"If the kind of people we seek
will attend this meeting, arrange-
ments can be quickly made so to con-

trol the marketing of this year's crop
a3 to insure profitable prices, and
the same machine will continue for fu-

ture crops."
'The Indications are that Michi-

gan will produce the largest crop
of potatoes she ever raised and that
the crop of the country will be a rec-

ord breaker," it says. "Prices are
down to 50 cents in many large mar-

kets, lower in some, and nt some coun-

try points are selling for H5 cents.
This is not encouraging.

"If the crop is dumped this fall, no
person can tell how low prices will
go. Without Kome sustaining ele-

ment, many growers will dump and
break the" price down, and thoso who
hold will have a glutted market to sell
on, with the result that nobody will
get a profitable price.

"The potato crop of Michigan is
vital to the prosperity of the state.
We have many counties that, produce
1,000,000 bushels or more- - each.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bushels means
$250,000 each lor these counties. Hav-

ing this money or not having it will
affect every man, woman and child.
Organization will probably mean 25
cents more on every bushel."

Must Not Run Backwards.
The Michigan railroad commission

has just issued an order prohibiting
state railroads from running any
trains backward or with the cars
ahead of the engine. Tho various
lines arc given f0 days to put in
Y's and turntables, and it is probable
that the order will cause a great wall
because of the expense resulting. The
chief reason is that the engineer does
not have a dear view of the track
over the pile of coal on the tender.

Tho commission has also issued
an order regulating the speed limit
over Interlocking plants, the maxi-
mum for passenger trains with in-

terlocked in the very best of con-

dition being CO miles an hour, another
lor freight trains 20 miles an
hour, if interlockers are not in
the very best of condition the speed
must be less.

Fcrmer Regent Is Dead.
Charles D. Lawton, former regent

cf the University of Michigan, for
nino years state commissioner of
mineral statistics, nnd one of the
best known men of tho state, is dead
nt hi3 home in Lawton, at the age of
74 years. Mr. Lawton graduated from
Union college at Schenectady, X. Y.,
was principal of tho Auburn academy
nnd later served on the faculty of the
Michigan university, giving up that
work to serve on the state geological
survey. lie was elected regent in
1S97.

Mr. Lawton was the founder of
the grape industry in this section,
which has grown to great magnitude
and was the author of nine volumes on
the mineral resources of Michigan.
Five sons and four daughters survive
him.

Detroit Bankers to Loan State.
State Treasurer Sleeper announces

that nctlng for tho state board of audi-
tors, he has arranged for the state
to borrow $250,000 authorized by
the legislature from Detroit banks
to aid the state during the present
stringency in the state treasury. Ho
adds that the banks have been
very generous with the state,
granting the low Interest rate of three
re; cent, on the loan.

It Is planned to secure the money
in $23,000 and $0,000 sums as Is
needed to pay state employes, and
the first loan will bo secured from
the old Detroit National bank.

Favors r.idnlflht Closing.
State I.r.bor Commissioner Fletcher,

who is also n Hay City nlderman, sent
to the Hay City council a resolution
to provide for midnight closing of sa-

loons In Bay City when the Warner-Crampto- n

law becomes effective.
Fletcher saya that he offered the reso-
lution of his own volition, but that as
an alderman, ho is Interested In see-
ing the law obeyed and Intends that
the new law shall be strictly enforced,
but on the other hand, he wants to
see the saloonmen have the benefit of
any privileges the law permits.

lie was a balmy-heade- d Johnny,,
with little cash. Sho was both prettr
and pert. Ho said: "Do you know,
Dolly, I am something of a mimic? I
can take almost anybody off"

She said: "Then take yourself off,
old boy. I'm expecting some one to
take me to supper."

HAD AWFUL WEEPING ECZEMA

Face and Neck Were Rav Terrible
Itching, Inflammation and Soreness

All Treatments Failed.

Cuticura Proved a Great Success

"Eczema began over the top of my
ear. It cracked and then began to
Epread. I had three different doctors
and tried several things, but they did
me no good. At last one side of my
face and my neck were raw. The
water ran out of It so that I had to
wear medicated cotton, and It yas so
Inflamed and sore that I had to put
a piece of cloth over my pillow to keep
the water from it, and It would stain
the cloth a sort of yellow. The ec-
zema itched so that it seemed as though
I could tear my face all to pieces.
Then I began to use tho Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and It was not more
than three months before it was all
healed up. Miss Ann Pearsons, North-fiel- d,

Vt., Dec. 19, 1907."
Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

All in Fight Against Tuberculosis.
Prevention of tuberculosis versus

dividends Is the proposition which
some of our largest insurance com-

panies are now trying to establish.
The Metropolitan Life recently ap-
plied for permission to erect a sana-
torium for its policy holders and em-

ployes afflicted with tuberculosis, but
the application was refused on grounds
of illegality by New York State Super-
intendent of Insurance Hotchklss. The
company is, however, conducting an
active educational campaign by dis-

tributing 3.500,000 pamphlets among
Its policy holders. The Provident
Savings Life Assurance society has
also established a health bureau,
where Its policy holders may receive
free medical advice. Several fraternal
orden;, notably the Modern Woodmen,
Knights of Pythias, Royal League,
ltcyal Arcanum and Workmen's Cir-

cle, have already established or are
contemplating the erection of sana-
toria for their tuberculous members.

Gender.
The other evening Miss Y a maiden

lady of uncertain years, suspecting
the cook was entertaining her beau
downstairs, called Martha and in-

quired whether she did not hear some
one talking with her.

"Oh, no, ma'am," cried the quick-
witted Martha; "It was only me sing-
ing a psalm."

"Very good," returned Miss Y. sig-

nificantly; "you may amuse yourself
with psalms, but let's have no hlms."'

About Time.
Dorothy Can I have some water to

christen my doll, mamma?
Mother Oh! no. I don't like you

to play with water.
Dorothy Well, can I have some

wax to waxlnate her? I'm sure she
ought to have something done by now.
I've had her three months. Windsor
Magazine.

Still Inimitable.
First Cricket Men are flying.
Second Cricket Perhaps, but they

can't make music with their legs.

It's hard for some accountants to
get their balance 'fore quitting work,
but a darned sight harder regaining
their equilibrium 'fore starting.

IT WORKS
The Laborer Eats Food That Would

Wreck an Office Man.

Men who are actively engaged at
hard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man who is more
closely confined.

This is illustrated in tho following
story:

"I was for 12 years clerk in a store
working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until
after I entered the telegraph service.

"There I got very little exercise and
drinking strong coffee, my nerves
were unsteady and my stomach' got
weak and I was soon a very sick man.
I quit meat and tobacco and in fact I
stopped eating everything which I
thought might affect me except coffee,
but still my condition grew worse, and
I was all but a wreck.

"I finally quit coffee and com-
menced to use Postum a few years
ngo, nnd I am speaking the truth
when I say, my condition commenced
to improve Immediately and today I
cm well and can eat anything I want
without any bad effects, all due to
shifting from coffee to Postum.

"I told my wife today I believed I
could digest a brick if I had a cup cf
postum. to go with it .

"We make it according to directions
boiling Jt full 20 minutes and use good
rich cream and it is certainly deli-
cious."

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa-
mous little book, "The Itoad to "Well-villo- ."

t
"There's ilea3on."
F,rr rend 4b nhor lrttrrr A
f ppnr from tlrae to tlm. Thcrre iraalM, r4( mm, full f kunica

Eighteen new power companies
filed their articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state Friday.

The companies intend to do a gen-
eral power business In different parts
of the state. The counties in which
the plants will be located are mostly
all situated in the northeastern part
of the state, and are north cf the
Thumb. Plants will be located In
Oakland' and Genesee counties In
southern Michigan and Arenac, Ios-
co, Bay, Osceola and Alcona counties

A NEW

tCopyrlRht,

--

IT xr ' J TiJ- - - -- a

Speakers at Recent Irrigation Congress
Power Was Being Absorbed

In the northern part of the state. not
The Incorporators are Edward F.

Loud and H. Kimball Loud, of Au Sa-

ble;
it

L. A. Wcod. William M. Eaton,
John C. Weadock, of New York city;
George E. Hardy, of Englewood, N.
J.; V. H. Clark and E. Clark and is
George A. Crawford, of Detroit.

The combine JcaiiVl of the newly act
organized compwiieS amounts to prac-
tically $3,5U0.()(A

It has not yet Ieen decided whether
cr not the offices of nil the companies
will be located at one central point.

The water powers represented by
the various companies practically in-

clude all the available water power to
left In the state. Similar action was
taken by the controlling factors in
the water power situation In the west-
ern part of the state a week ago,
when two companies were formed 10
take ever the remaining water pow-- 1 not
ers on the Muskegon and White riv-
ers.

The Interests which predominate In the
the new companies which have just
filed articles are those which already
control the power situation above
Saginaw bay. and the western incor-
porators

a
are the moving spirits In the

Muskegon-Gran- Rapids Power Co.,
which controls the Muskegon river.

The purpose of filing articles of as-

sociation of these various companies
at this time is supposed to be the at
turning over of power franchises to
incorporated companies before the
new law governing water power com-

panies goes into effect on the 1st of
September. It entails additional dif-

ficulty in the granting of franchises
to build dams and by taking over
all the available sites at this time the E.

companies avoid the operation of the
law, although Its restrictions are real-
ly minor ones, as the constitution al-

ready gives boards of supervisors en-

tire control In the granting of fran-
chises.

In the matter of stringing ' wires E.

;nd erecting stations and selling cur-
rent, these new companies will be
under the jurisdiction of the railroad

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Port Huron "drys' are getting many
signatures to a local option petition.

John LInd, 73. of Hastings, ende'd
his own life by hanging himself In a
barn when his aged wife was taken
to an asylum.

Charles Wilson, Orion meat dealer.
In Pontiac Jail awaiting transfer to in
the asylum because of mental break-
down, died suddenly.

George Langworthy, father of the
ginseng Industry in Michigan, Is dead,
aged 74. His first ginseng crop was the
exhibited In a dishpah and sold for In
$2,100.

Louis Knight, a young farmer, old
quarreled with a girl at a dance In

Hay City. He slapped her and she
threw a glass at him. The glass
broke, a piece entered his eye and the
blindness of one eye-- has resulted.

The name Watt i ford was the guid
lng star in the life of Mical McCann,
who died at Waterford, a victim of
the white plague. Rom In Waterford.
Ireland, he came to Waterford, N. Y.,
when 4 years of age. A year later
he moved to Waterford, Mich. For
the past H2 years he had lived with
his sister-in-law- , Mrs. Jennie Mc-

Cann, of Waterford.
Howard Blrehficld. recently released

from Ionia on parole, was arrested in
Charlotte charged with furnishing li-

quor to David Hrlggs, u "posted man."
prohibited from buying Intoxicants.
Harney Keyes accompanied Hlrchfleld of
and all three men were Jailed. 25

TRUST

110!.)
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broad enough to cover the act.
The constitutional ground on which
Is declared to bo unsound is that

the legislature had no right to dele-
gate to the railroad commission the
right to fix rates and also because it

in opposition to the home rule pro-
vision of the constitution in that the

giyc-- the commission certain
rights over the building of transmis-
sion lines which are In conflict to
the provisions of the constitution,
which gives cities, villages and town-
ships the right of supervision over
pole lines, etc.

A test case will probably be taken
the supreme court Immediately af-

ter the law becomes operative on
Sept. 1. The incorporation of these
companies Is claimed to be a fore-
runner of the formation of a great
holding company 'that will take over

only these IS companies, but a
number of still larger and more Im-

portant ones in. Michigan. It is said
promotion of these companies is

preliminary to the merger of the l,

Walbridge & Co. and E. W.
Clarke & Co. Interests in this state,

merger which was forecasted In
The Detroit News Aug. 12. last. These
Interests (both the Hodenpyl-Wal-bridg- e

and Clarke) Include gas, elec-
tric and traction companies of Sag-in;-- .,

v; and Bay City; gas companies
Jackson, Kalamazoo, Pontiac and

Flint; street railway of Grand Rap-Ids- ;
water and power ccmpanles of

Rig Rapids, and the Au Sable river
power companies just incorporated.
.This information is further strength-

ened by the disclosure that George
Hardy, one of the power company

incorporators Is a member of Hoden-pyl- .

Walbridge & Co., of New York,
and W. M. Eaton, also an Incorpora-
tor, Is former manager of Jackson and
later Grand Rapids gas companies.

W. H. Clarke, of Detroit, represents
W. Clarke & Co.. of Philadelphia,

which company is already deeply In-

terested In some of the companies
that have just been Incorporated,

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Nearly 12.000 people attended the
annual Eaton county farmers' picnic.

George Rargelln, escaped from the
Lapeer home for the feeble-minded-,

was caujht In Flint.
An autopsy shows that Joseph Do-hert-

the Windsor bail player, died
Muskegon from natural causes Sat-

urday.
The strange disease that has puz-

zled Howell physicians f:;r several
months "Is declared by Dr. Vaughan of

state health board to bo smallpox
a mild form.

To the fact that the vharncss was
and rotten, X. E. Day, a Hellevue

farmer, owes his life. His horse was
struek nnd killed by a Grand Trunk
engine, but the harness broke and

buggy In which Day was sitting
wan left standing clear of the track.

Rernard Clark, the Niles
young man who Is awaiting trial at
the September term of the circuit
court on a charge of assault with In-

tent to murder, as n result of having
shot at his sweetheart, Henrietta
Starke, and her brother, a couple of
months ago. quietly married the girl
some days ago

While picking berries near his
father's farm In Harris township,
Charles Prcbszky, aged S, was at-
tacked by a large copperhead snake.
The reptile bit the lad. who Is not ex-

pected to live. This Is the first case
the tort In Menominee county In

jfars.

Michigan Patent Grants.

Michigan patents were issued as
follows: J. Dennett, Shabbona, beet
harvester; H. and J. II. Hesser, Al-

pena, cement block making machine;
L. P. Drown, Port Huron, collapsible
carton; A. P. Urush, Detroit, friction
clutch or brake; M. L. Duck, Lan-

sing, coin actuated mechanism; H. II.
Dow, Midland, assignor to Westing-hous- e

Machine Company, internation-
al combustion engine; G. H. Essex,
Detroit, lubricator; P. M. Freer, Lan-

sing, assignor of one-fourt- to W. W.
Pope, and one-fourt- to C. W. Hawk-
ins, Akron, O., shoc k absoiber; W. M.
Hooper, Detroit, combined refuse
burner, garbage and ash receptacle;
V. A. Johnson, Gulliver, pocket knife;
J. T. Jones, Iron Mountain, assignor
to Jones Step Process Company, Du-lut-

Minn., treating ore; J. G. B.
Lamb, Williamston, door hanger; O.
II. Lewis, Detroit, guy anchor; M.
McGcrrick, Grand Kapids, assignor to
B. E. McDonald, Chicago, air filter;
B. E. McGcrrick, Kalamazoo, assignor
to H. E. McDonald, Chicago, isolati-
ng composition; W. W. Slocum, De-

troit, game apparatus; F. W. Sprowles
and J. C. Lorgion, Detroit, paper feed-
ing machine; H. L. Stoup, Ypsilanti,
machine for attaching tires to wheels;
L. A. Tator, assignor of one-thir- d to
C. H. Wilson and one-thir- d to M. W.
Wilson, Milan, middlings purifier;
F. A. Woodstrego, pr.il support; F. E.
Youngs, Detroit, assignor to Equitable
Meter Company, Pittsburg, gas regula-
tor; C. Zinow, assignor of one-hal- f to
Solomon, Detroit, bolt and nut lock.

Postal Resigns Place.
Members of the board of directors

of the Michigan State Fair association
were given a surprise when Fred
Postal handed in his resignation as
president to take effect January 1.

Mr. Postal explained that his busi-
ness cares have become so heavy as
to necessitate the action he has taken.
Before retiring from office he will
attempt to bring about the Improve-
ment of the grove just north of the
In I r grounds ro that farmers from the
surrounding country may hold a
Chautauqua. Ike-r- each year. '

For Uniform Corporation Law.
A uniform state corporation law

which will prevent corporations from
taking cut charters In states where
there nio few. if any restrictions,
nnd then carrying on operations in a
state where it would have been im-

possible to got the original charter,
was under cons; liberation by the com-

missioners o:i uniform state laws, who
held a session in Detroit preliminary
to tho annual convention of the Amer-
ican Bar association.

Postmasters Given Leave.
Postmasters of the third and fourth

classes in Mlchipr.ii by order of the
postmaster general r.ro granted leave
of absence for as many days, not ex-

ceeding live, as may be necessary to
enable them to attend the annual con-

vention of the Michigan State League
of Postmasters at Grand Baplds Sep-
tember 22 end 2:1.

Armstrong Aids to Secure Daly.
The prorecuting officials arc taking

another tack In their efforts to secure
n visit In Michigan from Milton A.

Daly, the wealthy Chicagoan, under
indictment in connection with the
prison scandal. Arm-

strong of Jackson showed up in Jack-
son for the first time In weeks, and
held a consultation with Assistant
Attorney General McGlll, Attorney
Barkvvorth and Prosecutor Heece.

It was said additional affidavits to
reinforce the state's case wero pre-
pared, but what they are Is not made
public. They will be ready for presen-
tation to Judge Landls at the hearing
In September.

Road Cues State Board.
Asking that the order altering Ihe

baggage rate schedule issued August
4 by the Michigan railroad commis-
sion bo delayed until It has been re-

viewed by the courts, the G. R. & I.
railroad began suit In the circuit court
at Grand Rapids. The suit will be of
much Interest to jobbers and others
employing traveling men throughout
tho state. The case afects a peti-
tion of Noack fc Goreno, wholesale
Jewelers at Detroit, to the commis-
sion for a reduction of baggage rates
In the Interests of their traveling men.


